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Algebra   2/   Algebra   2   Trig/Pre-   Calc/Calculus   -    TI   84   Plus   CE   Graphing   Calculator   (highly   
recommended),   2-   3”   Binder,   Loose-leaf   paper/scrap   paper,   pens   and   pencils.   

  
Art   -    Thin   black   sharpie,   target   bag,   pencils.   (sketchbook   for   all   classes    except    Advanced/Graphic   Art)   

  
English   7    -    1/2   inch   3-ring   binder   with   clear   pocket   cover,   1   pack   8-tab   binder   dividers,   100   pack   wide   
ruled   loose   leaf   paper   ,    Red   2   pocket   folder   with   prongs,1   composition   notebook,   wide   ruled,   any   color,   
Zipper   Pouch   or   Storage   Box   with   #2   pencils,   black   or   blue   pens,   eraser,   2   highlighters   (any   color).   

  
English   8,10,11   and   AP   Lit   -    Notebook   with   perforated   edges   or   loose-leaf   paper,   pens   &   pencils,   
highlighters,   100   index   cards,   folder   with   pockets   and   holes,   1-three   inch   binder,   agenda/calendar   

  
English   9    -   folder,   3-subject   notebook,   pens   and   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   highlighters   
  

English   12   and   English   101/105    -   folder,   notebook,   pens   and   pencils,   loose-leaf   paper,   highlighters   
  

Intro   to   Business/Web   &   Social   Media   Marketing   -    2   Folders,   1   subject   notebook,   post   it   flags,   
highlighter,   pens   &   pencils   
  

Math   8   /   Algebra/Geometry   -    2”   Three   ring   binder,   loose-leaf   paper,   graph   paper,   pens/pencils,   ruler,   
calculator   (graphing   preferred)   .   (Compass/protractor   -   Geometry)   
  

Science   7   &   8   -    1”three   ring   binder.   Two   pocket   folder,   filler   paper,   colored   pencils.   
  

Social   Studies   7   &   8/   Environmental   Science    - Pens/pencils,   1   or   1.5   inch   3   ring   binder,   loose   leaf   
paper,   1   pack   of   index   cards,   tissues     
  

Social   Studies   9   &   10   -    3   ring   binder,   loose   leaf   paper,   index   cards,   blue   and   black   pens,   mini   white   
board.   

  
Social   Studies   11   &   12   -    5   Notebook   or   binder   with   loose-leaf   paper   with   pockets   for   handouts   with   
pockets,   blue   or   black   pens   
  

Spanish   8    -    Three   subject   notebook,   highlighter,   two   pocket   folder,   blue   or   black   pens.   
  

Spanish   1   -    bound   single   theme   notebook   (spiral   or   theme),   pocket   folder,   pen   or   pencil   (NOT   
green)   

   
Spanish   2    -bound   single   theme   notebook   (spiral   or   theme),   pocket   folder,   pen   or   pencil   (NOT   
green)   

   
Spanish   3- bound   single   theme   notebook   (spiral   or   theme),   pocket   folder,   pen   or   pencil   (NOT   
green)   





   Spanish   1203- bound   single   theme   notebook   (spiral   or   theme),   pocket   folder,   pen   or   pencil   
(NOT   green),   Spanish/English   dictionary   (at   least   80,000   words   or   Bravolol   English/   Spanish   
dictionary   app)   
  
  

Living   Environment/Chemistry/Human   Biology   -     2"   binder,loose   leaf   paper,   folder,   pens   (blue,   black),   
pencils,   ruler,   scissors,   tape,   colored   pencils,   4   function   or   scientific   calculator,   index   cards,   graph   paper   

  
Religious   Studies   Grades   7-12   -    folder,   notebook,   and   colored   pencils.   
  
  
  
  
  
  




